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"SJ.'LEIIENTAIM. NOTES 7'

tor Retention
*arrant Officer Retention
~.-7ator Attrition

-,ariSeparation

*Z ~ ~ atee It -. arr..e md hid-alff by btock -~b-)

,,RIconducted a worldwide survey of Army aviators. The survey identi _

'`ezographic characteristics of AWOs who were leaving the Army and the
* ¶.. ..... tors that were influencing the AWOs' decisions to leave. ARI's find-

-~~';~n~ybecame the focus of a series of initiatives that were devel- a.

to enhance retention of AWOs. As a follow-o'n to the survey,Sis developing a separation questionnaire for AWOs. Information
Ci M .-istionaire will be tsed to establish a continuous feedback
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'INTRODUCTION

Since 1974, the Army Research Institute (AI!) Field Unit at Fort

Rucker, Alabama has- hao within its purview the requirement to:

(a) provide training research, human resources research, and ,

technical advisory support to Army aviation worldwide through direct
.9.

participation with the United States Army Aviation .Center

(USAAVNC); (b) execute an advanced development research program at

in support of Army aviation; and (c) develop a technology-based

research program to provide future benefits to Army aviation

(Everhart & Sanders, 1981). To meet these requirements, the Fort

Rucker Field Unit conducts research in the areas of aviation training,
.9

aviation systems, and aviation personnel.

'9

In 1979, as a part of its aviation personnel research, ARI

initiated an ongoing program of research on retention of aviation

warrant officers (AWOs). The retention research is sponsored by I

Warrant Officer Division, United States Army Military Personnel "

Center (MILPERCEN).1 ,

.4

ARI's initial research consisted of a worldwide survey of Army

2
aviators. The survey was designed to identify the factors that

1 MILPERCEN operates under the Deputy Ch'ef of Staff for Personnel
(DCSPER), Department of the Army (DA).

2 1n 1966, the Human Resources Research Organization (HumRRO)
conducted an extensive survey that yielded information about AWO
retention (Boyd & Boyles, 1968; 1969). However, since the survey Si
was conducted during the Vietnam conflict, ARI personnel judged
that the findings could not *be extrapolated to current peacetime
conditions.S..... .... ...1. .,

S.'
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contributed to a high rate of Awe attrition in Fiscal Yea (FY) 1979..
The factors identified by the survey subsequently became the focus p'
of a series of initiatives designed by MILPERCEN to enhance retention :
of Awos. 

. :i
A

Under the continued sponsorship of MILPERCEN, ARI -currently

is developing a separation questionnaire that will be completed by all

AWOs who leave the Army. The questionnaire will provide a

mechanism for obtaining current information about the number and

types of AWOs who leave the Army and the factors that influence the

AWOs' decisions to attrite. The information will be used to implement

and maintain a continuous information feedback system that will enable

MILPERCEN to monitor retention of AWOs.

While the separation questionnaire is designed to obtain 0

information about AWOs who leave the Army, a complete retention `4

program also requires information about the AWOs who choose to B-4

remain in the Army. To meet the Army's need for this additional0

information, ARI has designed the separation questionnaire so that it

can easily be adapted for use in obtaining information from AWO
retainees.

Projections for future retention research include development and

implementation of methods for expanding the data base of information

about aviator retention. The methods that are being , considered

emphasize expansion of the research program to include assessment of

2
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-commissioned officer aviators and assessment of aviators who remain in

the Army.

Interaction with representatives of Army agencies concerned with

personnel retention indicates that knowledge of ARI's retention

research frequently is limited. This lack of knowledge is due, in

part, to the absence of a single report that describes all facets of

ARI's AWO retention research. Thus, the need exists for a

_.. --comprehensive overview-- of ARI's AWO retention research

program--past, present, and future. The present report meets this

need by addressing the following major topics:

* MILPERCEN's request for ARI support in investigating AWO

retention,

* AWO retention research completed to date by ARI,

• warrant officer retention initiatives emanating from ARI's

research, 0

* current status of AWO retention,

W AWO retention research currently being conducted by ARI,

and

* projections for future research on aviator retention.

0

3 S
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REVIEW OF AWO IRETENTION RESEARCH

0

MILPERCEN's REQUEST FOR ARI's INVESTIGATION OF AWO
RETENTION

In October 1979, the Chief, Warrant Officer Division,

MILPERCEN, requested that ARI provide research support to

investigate an apparent trend toward 'increased attrition of AWOs.

The reqizest stemmed from in-house studies that showed a marked

decline in second-tour retention of AWOs who completed flight training

in FY 1976 and who were eligible to leave the Army in, FY 1979. This

section describes the state of events within Army aviation that

prompted MILPERCEN to request ARI's assistance in identifying the

factors that contribute to AWO attrition.

Table 1 shows. the retention data that MILPERCEN provided ARI

at the time of the request for research support. The data

documented a significant decrease in retention of first-term AWOs.

These AWOs were leaving the Army at the end of the three-year

obligation incurred by attending the Army's Initial Entry Rotary Wing

(IERW) flight training program. This career point represents the

first opportunity for AWOs to separate from the Army following

3
completion of flight training.

3 The initial obligation was changed from three to four years effective
1 October 1978.

4
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Table I shows that for AWOs who completed training during the

period FY 1973 through FY 1975, retention beyond initial obligation

remained relatively stable at approximately 65 percent. However, for

AWOs. who completed training during FY 1976 and FY 1977T 4 reten-

tion rate at the same career point had declined to approximately 45

percent.

MILPERCEN was concerned that, the increased rate of AWO

separation might signal the onset of the aviator retention problem that

already was troubling the other. services. MILPERCEN also was

concerned that a continued high rate of AWO attrition might seriously

reduce the Army's aviation readiness and combat effectiveness. The

problem was exacerbated by the following conditions (Everhart &

Sanders, 1981):

* prominent role of AWOs in the operational aspects of Army

aviation,

* increasing cost of aviator replacement, -v

* increasing aviator force structure requirements,

* limitations in the number of aviators that are programmed to

be trained each year, and

* decrease in the size of the manpower pool from which

aviator replacements are recruited.

4 Beginning with FY 1977, the fiscal year was changed from 1 July
through 30 June to 1 October through 30 September. FY 1977T
represents the period 1 July 1976 through 30 September 1976 (luring
which the transition to the new fiscal year concept occurred..

6
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0 •o - .These conditions and their relevance to the AWO attrition problem

-: that surfaced in FY 1979 are discussed in the following paragraphs. .

Role of AWOs in Army Aviation

In FY 1979, AWOs comprised more than one-half of the Army's

total active aviator authorizations and inventory. Table 2 shows the

authorizations and inventory of both commissioned officer aviators ano,

AWOs that MILPERCEN projected for the period FY 1981 through FY

1987. The projections of. a deficit in AWO inventory during the

out-years reflect the potential impact of a continued high rate of AWO

attrition.

Full comprehension of the impact that a deficient AWO inventory

may have on aviation readiness requires consideration of the primary

responsibilities that AWOs assume within the units. The

responsibilities encompass such key roles as pilot-in-command,

standardization instructor pilot, instructor pilot, instrument flight

examiner, aviation safety officer, and aviation maintenance technician.

Cost of Aviator Replace~nt

The cost of replacing an AWO who leaves the Army is derived

from the cost of training' a new aviator to a comparable level of

proficiency. Table 3 shows the estimated costs of IERW training and

additional on-the-job training required to maintain and refine flight

proficiency during succeeding years of active duty.

7.
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As of 1 October 1980, a UH-1 pilot who left the Army at the end

of his initial obligation represented a training investment of $180,651.

This value does not include an additional $21,065 for the UII-1

SInstructor Pilot (IP) course that many AWOs attend. The additional

j D costs incurred for transition training and flight proficiency training

in advanced aircraft make replacement of aviators who are qualified in

aircraft other than the UH-1 even more costly. The problem of

aviator replacement costs becomes an even more critical issue when

the effects of spiraling inflation and increased training requirements

. are considered.

I.,

Aviation Requirements and Training Rates

Figure 1 depicts MILrERCEN's projections of AWO force structure

authorizations and inventory for the period FY 1980 through FY 1986.

The authorizations projections are based on FY 1979 PERSACS data;

* the inventory projections assume a continuation of the high rate of

"AWO attrition prevalent in FY 1979.

The curves reveal both an increasing need for AWOs and a

continuing deficit in the AWO inventory. To compensate for the

effect of the high rate of attrition on the projected inventory of

AWOs, DA substantially increased the annual training output of AWOs

in FY 1981. Since that time, DA has recognized that the increase

would be insufficient to close the gap between projected needs and

projected inventory, given a continuing high rate of attrition.

Consequently, the projected annual training output of active Army

10.
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Deres in Siz of Mapoe Poo fo erimn fAitr/ AWOs for FY 1983 has been raised to 868, with a further increase towi

1000 per year in FY 1984. The actual number of AWOs in all

categories who were traineci each year from FY 1a975 through FY 1982o

is depicted in Figure 2. iN

Decrease in Size of Manpower Pool for Recruitment of Aviators

A downward trend in population size exists in the United States.

The magnitude and persistence of this trend are of major importance

to the Army in meeting its future personnel require(ments. Although

many AWOs are recruited from enlisted personnel, the positions which

these individuals vacate also must be tfilled by new recruits from thea

civilian population. -.l

A model for projecting Army enlistments in an all-volunteer force.'.

was developed by Fernando (cited in Lenz', Chen, Skeri, Newman, .

Anderson, 8 Warner, 1981). The model uses the non-prior service

male population between 17 and 21 years of age as the basis for

predicting Army accessions. Lenz et l. (1981) adapted the model to.

1980 Census data to predict the size of the eligible population pool

through 1990. Table 4 shows the estimated nu 2 r of 17-21 year-old .

males qualified to be trained as Army helicopter pilots. .The data .

reveal that, by .1985, the 17-21 year-old male population is projected il

to be only 89 percent of the 1980 pool. It is predicted that, by .

1990, the population will decrease to 85 percent of the 1980 pool.'.

1 2 "
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The problem of declining accessions is exacerbated by two

* additional considerations: (a) an increase in aviation personnel ,

requirements, and (b) an increase in competition for accessions.

While the population pool for accessions is shrinking, the number of

AWOs who must be trained is increasing (see Figures 1 and 2).

Moreover, the abilities required to fly increasingly complex aircraft

may further restrict the number of individuals in the population pool

who meet the prerequisites for training. The Army is certain, to

encounter severe competition for eligible personnel from the other

services and from private industries. This competition, in turn, will

increase the cost of aviators, so that those organizations that pay

less will procure fewer personnel or less qualified personnel (Lenz et

al., 1981).

ARI's AWO RETENTION SURVEY

The conditions described above prompted MILPERCEN to request

.N4

ARI's assistance in compiling data to aid in understanding and
.,9

countering the factors associated with AWO attrition. In response to

the request, ARI conducted a worldwide survey of Army aviators. 14

A questionnaire, constructed by ARI, was used to identify the

demographic characteristics of AWO attritees and the factors that were

influencing the AWOs' decisions to leave the Army. Input from the

following major sources was used to design the content and format of

the items that appeared on the final version of the questionnaire

(Everhart & Sanders, 1981):

i5
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* reviews of contemporary research on aviator attrition,

* communications with Air Force and Navy retention

representatives,

* feedback from preliminary in-house analyses, and

* input from the five Major Army Commands (MACOMs).

The following sections describe the survey respondents and the

survey questionnaire. j
Survey Respondents -

Members of the ARI research team administered the questionnaire
to approximately 900 AWOs and 300 commissioned officer aviators.

-I.

Table 5 summarizes selected demographic data on the two groups of

aviators. The survey respondents were located at the installations

shown in Table 6. The installations were chosen because of their

high concentration of aviators and their diversity of command,

geographic location, and/or mission.

A number of criteria were used to select the individuals who

participated in the survey. The AWOs were selected beuause

(a) their social security numbers end in one of the digits 3, 6, or 8,

or (b) they had given written or verbal notice to their chain of

command that they intended to leave the Army. The commissioned

officers who participated were selected because they were responsible

for the supervision of AWOs at the time of the survey. The

commissioned officers were aviation company commanders, aviation

16 I
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Table 6 -
Installations and Major Commands of Survey Respondents

INSTALLATION MAJOR COMMAND

Fort Bragg
(North Carolina) FORSCOM

Fort Campbell
(Kentucky) FORSCOM

Fort Rucker
•Alabama) TRADOC

Germany
(14 Installations) USAREUR

Fort Lewis
(Washington) FORSCOM

Fort Ord
(California) FORSCOM

Fort Hood
(Texas) FORSCOM

Korea "
(8 Installations) EUSA.

Hawaii WESTCOM
"01

Source: AWO Retention Survey, Canyon Research Group, Inc./ARI,
Fort Rucker, Alabama, 1981 (unpublished draft report).

-0

18,,
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platoon commanders, aviation section leaders, or aviation team

leaders.-0

The AWO respondents were subsequentlv identified as either.

attritees or retainees. The distinction was based on stated career 0

intentions as indicated by. responses to the items reproduced in

Figure 3. Intentions were used as the criterion for actual behavior

since research has shown that expressed intentions to stay in or to

leave' the Army reliably predict actual behavior of military personnel

(Alley & Gould, 1975; Boyd & Boyles, 1968; Shenk & Wilbourne,

1971). The use of stated intentions as a substitute for actual O

attrition behavior also avoids the difficulties inherent in obtaining

data from aviators who already have left the military.

Attritees were defined as AWOs who selected a response option

that indicated that they planned to leave the Army at some time prior

to retirement. Retainees were defined as AWOs who selected a -O

response option that indicated that they planned to stay in the Army

beyond their current commitment. The response options that defined

the career intentions categories are shown in Table 7. The table .O

indicates that AWOs who selected the "undecided" response options

within each category were treated separately.

Survey Questionnaire

As previously described, the questionnaire was designed -O

specifically to identify (a) the demographic characteristics of AWOs

19 .
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31. If you are an obligated volunteer (OBV) officer, what are your.'

intentions? (check one)"

Sa. Not applicable (I am voluntary indefinite or RA) .'°
b. 30 year career c'0

_____c. 20 year career
d. serve beyond current commitment but probably short of 20 y~ars
e. I plan to get out at my ETS date.

f. Undecided (probably stay in)

h. Other (specify):

32. If you are 'a volunteer indefinite or RA officer, what are your career

intentions? (Check one)

a. Not applicable (I am Obligated Volunteer Officer).

b. 30 year career
c. 20 year career O
d. serve beyond current commitment but probably short of 20 years

e. I plan to get out as soon as posstble/eligible but I have not

-- submitted a request for release from active duty.""
f. I have initiated a request for a release from active duty.-.i.__ Undecided (probably stay in)
h. Undecided (probably get out)

Figure 3. Questionnaire items used to determine the career intentions of AWO

survey respondents. ".'

Source: AWO Retention Survey, Canyon Research Group, Inc./AR), Fort Rucker,
Alabama 1981 (unpublished draft report). Ofcr
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Stated Career Intentions of AWO°Retainees and Attiitees

AWO
CATEGORY STATED CAREER INTENTIONS

30 year career

20 year career
Retainee

Serve beyond current commitment but probably
short of 20 years

Undecided Undecided (Probably stay in)

Undecided Undecided (Probably get out)

I plan to get out at my ETS date.

I plan to get out as soon as possible/
Attritee eligible but I have not submitted a

request for release from active duty.

I have initiated a request for release
from active duty.

Source: Briefing presented to DCSPER by Dr. M. G. Sanders, Technical
Team Leader, U.. S. Army Research Institute Field Unit,
Fort Rucker, Alabama, August 1982.

IM
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• of factors that were influencing the AWes' decisions 'to leave tho

Army. Questionnaire items designed to achieve these objectives were

organized into two sections: a personal data section and a career

•factors sections. Items in the personal data section were designed to

provide information about, the demographic characteristics, .
assignments, and career intentions of the respondents. Items in the

•ca reer factors section were designed to determine the amount of

influence that each of 46 factors had on AVes' decisions to leave the
wArmy. The factors were rated on a scale ranging from 0, which

• indicated "No Influence on Decision to Leave," to 100, which indicated

"Most. Influence on Decision to Leave."

SfcSlightly different versions of the questions andwor instructions

were used for the three groups of respondentsm--i.e., Aw attritees,

AWs rsetainees, and commissioned officer aviators. The questionnaires

• completed by attritees and retainees were identical with two excep-

tions. First, the attritees responded to five additional items

concerning their decisions to separate. Second, the attritees were
*•instructed to rate the career factors to indecate the amount of

influence that each factor hadson their own decisions to separate.

Retainees were instructed to rate the same career factors to indicate

"how much they judged each factor to influence the decisions of AWvs

who separated from the Army.

AW rThe commissioned officer questionnaira contained a different set

of demographic items pertaining specifically to commissioned officers

22
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and did not contain items relating to career intentions or assignments.

S. TThe commissioned officers, like the AWO retainees, were instructed to

"rate the career factors to indicate how much they judged the factors

to influence AWOs who separated.
0

I. "Survey Results

S T h The primary focus in analyzing the survey data was the

identification of demographic characteristics and career factors that

are related to AWO attrition. The analyses and results are described

below.

Demographic characteristics. Demographic characteristics were

go analyzed by comparing the responses that AWO attritees and AWO

* retainees made to the demographic items. In making the coff parisons,

emphasis was given to items that were judged to yield relevant

information for Army personnel and policy decisions. The following

paragraphs present a summary of the results of the analyses of these

items. A more detailed description of the findings can be found in

U. S. Army Aviation Digest articles by Everhart and Sanders (1981)

and by Sundy, Ruffner, and Wick (1981).

Comparisons of the personal characteristics of AWO attr tees and

retainees show that:

* Retainees are older.

* Retainees have a higher civilian education.

/
SL .. . . . . .
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"* Retainees are more likely to be married.

O Retainees have more dependents.

Analyses of the military characteristics of the AWOs provided the

following information about retention:

* Retention rate increases with rank.

* Retention rate is highest among fixed-wing pilots (MOS

100 Q/R) and lowest among utility/observation rotary wing

pilots (MOS 1OOB).

. Retention rate increases significantly once AWOs become

5"voluntary indefinite (VI) and/or are assigned to a specific

career track.

- e For the installations that were surveyed, retention was

highest for AWOs stationed in Germany and lowest for AWOs

stationed at Fort Ord, California.

• The three most desired installations are Fort Carson,

Colorado; Fort Lewis, Washington; and Fort Rucker,

Alabama.

e The three least desired installations are Fort Bragg, North

Carolina; Fort Campbell, Kentucky; and Fort Hood, Texas.

* Sixty-two percent of all AWOs indicated that their present

assignment influenced their career intentions to some

extent.

5 Voluntary indefinite (VI) status refers to an extension of active duty
beyond the initial tour of obligated service.

24
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* Thirty-seven percent of all AWOs would accept a direct

* •commission.

* Fifty-four percent of the AWOs who would accept a

commission indicated that they would accept a rank no less

* than captain.

9 Retention rate was comparable for AWOs who entered IERW

from civilian status and AWOs who entered from prior

enlisted status.

e Twenty-five percent of the AWO attritees had firm job

offers awaiting their separation.

* Of the 50 AWO attritees who had firm job offers, 25 were

leaving for civilian aviation positions and 6 more were

Sleaving for civilian aviation-related positions.

* Of the 150 AWO attritees who did not have firm job offers,

128 stated that they intended to seek civilian aviation

employment when they left the Army.

* Forty-eight percent of the AWOs who had firm job offers

indicated that their annual salary would be between $22,000

Sand $28,000; an additional 22 percent indicated that their

annual salary would be more than $28,000.

Career factors. As previously described, AWO attritees were

instructed to rate the career factors to indicate how much the factors

influenced their own decisions to separate from the Army. AWO

S..retainees and commissioned officer aviators were instructed to rate the

25
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factors according to how much they judged the factors to influnete

* the decisions of AWOs who separated. The different sets ofrtatin"

instructions provided three sources of information about the factors

that influence AWO attrition: AWO attriteds (self-reports), AWO

retainees (peer perceptions), and commissioned officer aviators

(supervisor perceptions) (Rogers & King,' 1981).

An Mean ratings assigned to each factor by each group of

respondents were acomputed. Thehgroup averages, in turn, were

used to rank order the career factors according to amount of

influence on AWOs' decisions to leave the Army. The 30 factors that

AWO attritees rated as having the most influence on their decisions to

leave the Army are listed in Table 8. Table 8 also shows the rank

order of each of the factors as they were rated by AWO retainees and

tommissioned officer aviators.

An examination of the ranks assigned to each factor by the

respondents reveals a generally high degree of consistency in the

perceptions of the three groups. Comparisons of mean ratings for all

of the factors show the following:

* The greatest degree of consistency among the groups

occurs on the pay and benefits factors.

* The AWO groups agree more closely than either the attritee

and commissioned officer groups or the retainee and

commissioned officer groups.

26
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Table 14

Rank Order of Factors Influencing AWAi.. DeClhiý,ns to tLedv, the Armv

The top 30 fijctorn is r4aked hv:

'FACTORS AWa) AWit COMMIISSIONED
ATTIITEKS KETAlNl.S OFIICEI

Unequal flight pay (warrant officer flight pay versus
commissioned officer flight pay) I ".

Lack of concern for the individual 2 10

Low pay (all pay and allowances) 3 2 2
Erosion of benefits 4
Lack of competence in aviation mattera by chain of command 5 17
Lack of professional respect and recognition fro* comissioned

officers 6 9 37*
Lack of opportunity for desirable installation assignment 7 6 13
Lack of leadership 8 10 23
Potential for higher paying aviation related position outside of Army 9 8 4 014
Lack of predictability of future in the Army 10 11 12

Dissatisfaction with career management by Warrant Officer Division .1 Is 6
Too much family separation 12 14 11
Dissatiaction with current duty ICS) assignment 13 Il Is
Too many additional duies (nonfdlying) 14 16 19
Having to work with unqualified enlisted personnel who are allowed to

remain In the Army is 23 28
Limited availability of advanced aircraft transitions 16 01 a

Long duty hours 11 24 25
nckallationppolicires wpic discriminareo against aviators relative to
other groups (i.e.. Infantry, Artillery. Armr) Is 2i 20

Lack of career progression In assignments 19 12 7
Law quality of personnel service provided by Warrant Officer Division 2G II 21

Lack of predictability of day-to-day work schedule 21 29 32
Lack of confidence in the promotion system 22 19 24
Low quality of the community environment surrounding military

installations 23 33 35
Too frequent moves (family dislocation) 24 is 16
Little Incentive to remain after reaching higher grade levels (early

professional peak-v-CW4 in 14 years of warrant officer service) 25 26 111
Unrealistic training In combat skills 26 27 27
Insufficient civilian schooling opportbnities 27 355 29
Lack of influence over career track selection 28 20 9
Repetitive "Divisional" or "Cay" Assignments 29 32 3*
Potential for higher pay outside of Army (not aviation related) 3D 22 14

*actors chat were rated in a manner that was significantly different (statistically) from the attritee
group.

Note: From "Aviation Warrant Officer Retention: the Factors Which influence the fecinion
to Leave." by Rogers. G. L. and King. 0. T.. U. S. Army Aviation Digest. September
1981. .17(9).
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0 The greatest difference between commissioned officer and

AWO ratings occurs on the leadership and supervision

factors.

* Compared to AWOs, commissioned officers perceive

leadership and supervision to be less influential on the

decision to leave.

A more detailed discussion of the career factors is presented by I

Rogers and King (1981).

Additional analyses indicated that the top ten factors identified S

by AWO attritees encompass three major issues: pay and benefits

(factors 1, 3, 4, 9), leadership and supervision (factors 2, 5, 6, 8),

and assignment and career management (factors 7, 10). These issues I

subsequently became the focus of a series of warrant officer retention

initiatives that were developed to reduce attrition of AWOs. The

initiatives are discussed in the following section. p

MILPERCEN's WARRANT OFFICER RETENTION INITIATIVES

The ARI aviation warr'nt officer survey identified specific issues

that affected AWOs' decisions to leave the Army. These issues, in

turn, became the thrust of a series of initiatives that were developed ,

and implemented by Warrant Officer Division and Aviation Plans and

Programs, MILPERCEN, in coordination with the Office of the

DCSPER. Major components of the initial program, entitled "Warrant p

28 3.
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Officer Retention Initiatives" are listed in Table 9 and are briefly

described below. A more detailed description of the initiatives can he

found in a U. S. Army Aviation Digest article by Morgan and Johnson :1'

(1981), from which much of the following information was derived.

Pay and Benefits

The initiatives that most directly address the pay and benefits

issue include (a) equalization of flight pay and (b) increased base

pay. An abbreviated description of each of these initiatives is

,presented in the following paragraphs.

Equalization of flight pay. Inequality in flight pay, referred to

as Aviation Career Incentive Pay (ACIP), emerged as the single major

influence cited by AWOs as their reason for leaving the Army. This

inequality has existed since the inception of the AWO program. .-

Figure 4 depicts the ACIP scale for AWOs and commissioned

officer aviators that existed at the time the, ARI survey was initiated.

The figure also depicts the proje'cted equalization of this flight pay

scale. It can be seen that the most extreme case of inequality was

approximately. $55 per month. It was judged by MILPERCEN

personnel that the emotional significance of the inequity exceeded the

significance of the actual monetary difference (Morgan & Johnson,

1981). Nevertheless, the credibility of the retention effort dictated

that one of the first initiatives should be directed toward' resolving

the flight pay inequality. Following staffing through the Department

29
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Table 9
Warrant Of'ficer Retention Initiatives

CAREER FACTORS RETENTION INITIATIVES' 0

Equalization of flight pay
Pay and Benefits Increased pay and benefits

Reorganization of aviation assignments
Leadership/Assignment and branch
Career Management Expansion of professional development

branch
*0

Concurrent travel
Field grade housing
Presidential appointment

Leadership/Concern and Single promotion system
Respect for the Individual Graded positions

Expanded grade structure to
Provisions for direct commission

Expanded opportunity for career
development

300

.-0!
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of Defense, the Army's proposal for ACIP equalization was included in

the Jepsen-Exxon Military Pay Bill that became law 1 October 1981. 0

Increased pay and benefits. Inadequate pay (all pay and

allowances) also emerged as a major influence oht AWO attrition. The

factors within the top ten list that address this issue are:

9 low pay (all pay and allowances),

* erosion of benefits, and

* potential for higher paying aviation-related position outside

of the Army.

At the time the ARI survey was conducted, the military as a

whole had experienced a prolonged period during which pay increases

failed to keep pace with increases in the cost of living. The pay

increases for the period FY 1977 through FY 1982 are shown in

Figure 5.

The Nunn-Warner Military Pay Bill, enacted 1 October 1980, and

the Jepsen-Exxon Military Pay Bill, enacted 1 October 1981, address

the issue. of inadequate military pay. The provisions of the

Nunn-Warner bill include the following:

"* an 11.7 percent increase in base pay for all grades,

"* a 25 percent increase in ACIP pay for all grades, and

"* a variable housing allowance. -0

3,2
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The jepsen-Exxon bill, which raised AWO flight pay to tl~e same level "

paid to commissioned officer aviators, provided an additional 14.3

percent increase in the base pay of -warrant officers (Morgan &

Johnson, 1981).

.The pay increases instituted in 'FY 1981 and FY 1982 were

intended to make the income of AWOs more competitive with that of

civilian employment, thus indirectly addressing the influence of

civilian aviation-related opportunities on attrition of AWOs. Mobley

and associates (e.g., Mobley, Hand, Griffeth, & Meglino, 1979) have

emphasized the role that opportunity for alternative employment plays

in determining whether dissatisfaction with job factors leads to actual

separation from the job.

Leadership/ Assignment and Career Management

One of the major factors that contributed to attrition of AWOs

was dissatisfaction with assignment and career management. These

concerns were expressed in such factors as the following:

e lack of opportunity for desirable installation assignment,

* lack of predictability of future in the. Army,

* dissatisfaction with career management by Warrant Officer 5

Division, and

o low quality of personnel service provided by Warrant

Officer Division. -
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Additional feedback from individuals in the field indicated that these

issues reflected a general lack of confidence in the management

practices and policies of Warrant Officer Division. Thus, one of the

major initiatives to enhance AWO retention was a reorganization of

Warrant Officer Division's Aviation Assignments Branch and' an

expansion of the Professional Development Branch. These changes

were implemented in February 1981 (Morgan & Johnson, 1981).

Reorganization of Aviation Assignments Branch. The Aviation

Assignments Branch was changed so that assignments are controlled

by MOS of the individual. Prior to the reorganization, assignments

were managed by geographical location of the installation to which the

individual was assigned. To orient assignments .even more toward the

individual instead of the installation, MILPERCEN now selects

ssignment managers with extensive experience within the MOS for -

hich assignments are made. This action reflects MILPERCEN's belief

hat the understanding that experienced assignment officers possess

ncerning problems unique to an AWO's particular MOS adds

credibility to the assignment decisions (Morgan & Johnson, 1981).

Expansion of Professional Development Branch. The second

amjor change within Warrant Officer Division consists of an expansion

i the role that Professional Development Branch plays in the career

evelopment of AWOs. Prior to the change, the function of the

Professional Development Branch was restricted primarily to the

management of civilian and military schooling opportunities for warrant

fficers. The new concept tasks the Professional Development Branch

35
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with long-term planning for the Warrant Officer Corps. To meet this C

* goal, the Professional Development Branch currently is developing a

continuation model for monitoring and projecting the warrant officer

inventory (Laubach, 1982).

To help the Professional Development Branch fulfill its expanded

obligations, a position was created on the staff of DCSPER for a

* member of Warrant Officer Division. Since 1980 this position has been

held by the Chief of Professional Development Branch, who serves as

a spokesman for the Warrant Officer Corps. The action was

* undertaken to give the needs of the warrant officer greater visibility

at DA level and to permit evaluation of Army policies in terms of their

specific impact on warrant officers (Washer, 1982a).

Leadership/Concern and Respect for the Individual

* Perceptions by AWOs that there is a lack of concern for them as

individuals and a lack of respect for them as officers were identified

as major contributors to AWO attrition. Some of the initiatives that

* were developed to address the factors contributing to these

perceptions are discussed in the following paragraphs. Unless

otherwise noted, the information that is presented is extracted from a
C U. S. Army Aviation Digest article by Morgan and Johnson (1981).

I Concurrent travel and field grade housing. Concurrent travel

for CW3(P)s and CW4s en route to Europe was approved in May 1981.

This policy more closely aligns the entitlements of senior warrant

36



officers with those of senior commissioned officers and top enlisted

* •grades.

A related change involves the availability of field grade housing

*for CW3(P)s and CW4s. Since July 1981, senior warrant officers at

most installations have been eligible for housing shared by senior

noncommissioned officers and field grade commissioned officers.

* Senior warrant officers are more similar in age and life style to these

individuals than to the junior commissioned officers who live in

* company grade housing.

Presidential appointment. A long-standing irritant to Army

warrant officers is the distinction that exists between them and

- .* twarrant officers in the Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard.

S..Warrant officers in the Army are appointed by the Secretary of the

Army, while their counterparts in the other services are appointed by

the President. This procedure entitles warrant officers in the other

services to privileges that are denied warrant officers in the Army.

These privileges include the right to administer oaths, swear people

into service, and serve as commanders with Uniform* Code of Military

Justice authority. To eliminate this irritant, a legislative proposal

has been drafted to provide for the Presidential appointment of Army

warrant officers.

Single promotion system. Other major irritants to AWOs involve

additional distinctions between them and commissioned officers. One

major distinction is exclusion of the Army warrant officers from the

S___37
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Defense Officer Personnel Management Act (DOPMA). This actioni

• created a single promotion system for commissioned officers and

retained a dual promotion system involving temporary and permanent

grades for warrant officers. The feasibility of adopting a single

promotion system for- Warrant Officer Corps is currently being

studied.

Graded positions. Another major distinction between Army

"warrant officers and commissioned officers is the absence of graded

positions for warrant officers. Studies•9conducted on the feasibility of

"grading warrant officer positions indicate that the disadvantages of

graded positions outweigh the advantages. The major disadvantages

include (a) strict limits on grade authorizations, thus restricting

, promotion to senior ranks, and (b) inequities in overseas assignments

*.for senior and junior warrant officer ranks.

The primary issues in graded positions are recognition and use

of the training and experience of senior warrant officers. To address

"these issues, MILPERCEN has proposed that the Additional Skill

Identifier (ASI) assigned to Warrant Officer Senior Course (WOSC)

"graduates be used as a basis for q igning senior warrant officers to

the more demanding and prestigious positions. Positions requiring an

ASI have been identified and are currently being reviewed.

Assignments under the new system are scheduled to begin in FY 1983

(Broome, 1982).
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Expanded grade structure.. One of the primary adjuncts to both

S•the inadequate pay issue and the limited promotion potential issue is

the desire for an expanded grade structure to include CW5 and CW6

ranks for warrant officers. Under the present grade structure,

AWOs generally are promoted to CW4 at approximately the 14-year

point. This leaves the Regular Army (RA)6 aviator with no promotion

potential during the 6 years until retirement eligibility or the 16

• years until mandatory rqtirement.

Despite the possible retention incontive offered by an expanded

warrant officer grade structure, additional grades are seen as

impractical for the following reasons:

• * Time in grade for promotion would increase in order to

avoid exceeding grade authorizations.

o The additional grades would not benefit nonrated warrant

* . officers, who reDresent 57 percent of the total Warrant

Officer Corps. Nonrated warrant officers have an average

of over 8 years of- prior enlisted service. Given normal

p career progression under increased time-in-grade

requirements, the typical nonrated warrant officer would

not be eligible for CW5 promotion until 26 or 27 years of

- V total service and would have no opportunity for CW6

promotion prior to mandatory -retirement at 30 years

(Carothers, 1981).

_6
6 Regular Army (RA) status refers to the permanent army that is

maintained in peace as well as in war.
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As an alternative to an expanded grade structure, MILPERCEN has

• proposed that additional pay step increases be provided for CW4s with

more than 20 years of active federal service. The proposal is

currently being reviewed by DA staff (Washer, 1982b).

p.

Provisions for direct commission. An additional restriction on

career progression for AWOs is the limit imposed by the 10/20 rule

* for a direct commission. This rule requires that an individual be able

to fulfill 10 years of commissioned officer service prior to reaching

the 20 years of total active federal service required for retirement

* eligibility. Due to the surplus of commissioned officer aviators during

the post-Vietnam -period, the Army did not permit direct commis-

sioning of AWOs from FY 1973 through FY 1977. Beginning in FY

• 1978, a limited number of AWOs were commissioned to alleviate the

Army's company grad commissioned officer aviator shortage that

resulted from restricted training rates. A number of highly qualified

*I AWOs were denied the opportunity for direct commissioning because

they did not meet the r quirements of the 10/20 rule (Borland, 1981).

To address this ssue, MILPERCEN developed a program that

permitted direct commis ioning of 50 AWOs excluded by the 10/20 rule

in FY 1981 and FY 1982. In addition to augmenting the AWOs'

chances for career progression, the program helped prevent the loss

of qualified aviators and simultaneously reduced the Army's company

level commissioned officer aviator shortage.
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Expanded opportunity for career development. Other factors

pertaining to career development that were cited as major influences

, on AWO attrition are:

* inadequate training for additional duties,

e limited opportunity for advanced aircraft transitions,

* limited opportunity to attend the Warrant Officer Advanced

Course (WOAC), and

* limited opportunity for obtaining a baccalaureate degree.

Major initiatives that address these issues are discussed in the

following paragraphs.

A number of revisions in WOAC were proposed as a means for

addressing some of the career development issues. A proposed

revision in the Program of Instruction (POI) for WOAC will provide
V

advanced training for AWOs in all MOSs. In addition, an increase in

funding is currently being considered that will permit warrant officers

to attend WOAC on a Temporary Duty (TDY) basis involving either a

return to home station or a Permanent Change of Station (PCS).

WOAC currently is funded only as TDY en route to a PCS. This

procedure limits attendance to only 50 percent of those who meet the

course prerequisites (Washer, 1982b).

Other opportunities for advanced training also have been -4

expanded. The expansions include the following:
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* The Warrant Officer Associate Degree Program has been

expanded to include funding for 100 degree completions per

fiscal year.'

9 The eligibility requirements for participation in civilian

education programs have been modified to include RA

warrant officers with up to 25 years of active federal

service.

9 The eligibility requirements for WOSC have been modified to

include CW3(P)s and CW•4s. CW3(P)s and CW4s were

previously excluded from the zone of consideration for

selection to attend WOSC.

e The single aircraft track policy has been modified to in-

crease the opportunity for transitions into other aircraft.

The initiatives that have been described in this section represent

actions taken by MILPERCEN to counter the factors that contribute to

AWO attrition. The initiatives are not static changes],

providing an end unto themselves, but rather are part of an ongoing

effort to improve the Warrant Officer Corps" (Morgan & Johnson,

/ .
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::,,. ]•.OVERVIEW OF CURRENT AWO RETENTION RESEARCH "

As was previously stated, information provided by ARI's •.
worldwide survey of Army aviators played a major, role in the

-J.

development of a series of initiatives designed to enhance retention of

AWOs. One of the main objectives of the ARI follow-on research 'is to

develop a mechanism that will facilitate assessment of the impact that

such initiatives have on retention of AWOs in the future. This

section of the report describes both the current status of AWO

retention and the AWO retention research, presently being conducted

by ARI. It also discusses constraints in completing this research

within the projected timeframe.

CURRENT STATUS OF AWO RETENTION -,

When ARI was first requested to investigate AWO retention J/

(October 1979), retention of first-term AWOs was approximately 45

percent. In contrast, during the three years prior to the request,

retention of AWOs at this same career point had remained relatively

constant at approximately 65 percent. Table 10 shows the percentage

of AWOs who were retained beyond initial obligation for each year

from FY 1976 through FY 1982. The table also lists specifiG .

retention-related events that occurred during this period.

Inspection of Table 10 reveals that retention rate for first-term

AWOs has increased steadily since the initiation of the overall

retention effort. Retention rate in *FY 1980 increased to

43'
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approximately 54 percent. This increase coincides with' the initial

request for research support and growing awareness of the retention

effort. A further increase in AWO retention occurred in FY 1981.

Retention rate, for first-term AWOs during this period was

approximately 59 percent. Since a number of events occurred in FY

1981 that might have had a positive impact on AWO retention,

retention rates are shown for each quarter of this period. The

events include: (a) completion and publication of the results of ARI's

retention survey (Everhart & Sanders, 1981; Rogers & King, 1981),

and (b) implementation of an 11.7 percent increase in base pay and a

25 percent increase in flight pay (Morgan & Johnson, 1981).

Quarterly retention rates also are shown for first-term AWOs who

were eligible to leave the Army in FY 1982. Overall -retention of

AWOs during FY 1982 was approximately 60 percent. Retention rates

of approximately 72 percent and 68 percent during the third and

fourth quarters, respectively, suggest a trend toward even higher

7retention. Feedback derived by MILPERCEN from individuals, in the

field supports the conclusion that the continued increase in AWO

retention Is due largely to the retention initiatives that were enacted

during FY 1982.

In general, the increases in retention that have occurred since

the initiation of the AWO retention effort correspond with specific

7 Due to the transition from a 3-year to a 4-year initial commitment for
AWOs who entered flight school after 1 October 1978, first-term
retention rates for the fourth quarter of FY 1982 are based on a
very limited sample of AWOs. Retention rates for the first three
quarters of FY 1983 also will be affected by the transition.

45 3,'
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events aimed at °identifying and/or addressing the major contributors

to attrition. One of these events is a series Iof retention inlitiatives

that address specific factors in the areas of pay and benefits, career

and assignment management, and leadership (Morgan & Johnson,

1981). •

Although there is a concurrent, correlation between retention rate 0.

and the introduction of the retention initiatives, caution must be

-exercised in concluding that a 'cause-effect relationship exists. Since

the research to date has no mechanism to provide continuous feedback

about the influence of specific factors,, caution also must be exercised

in attributing the Increase in retention to any specific event, such as

equalization of flight pay.

Confounding effects of economic factors further preclude isolation

of the increase in retention that Is attributable to specific initiatives. ".

Research shows that retention tends to be inversely related to

perceived availability of other job opportunities (e.g., Mobley et al.,

1979). The decline in the economy during recent years has limited

the availability of civilian jobs. The decreased chances of finding a

civilian job might have.encouraged retention of AWOs who would have

chosen to leave the Army. The relationship between the economy and

job retention makes it difficult to determine the specific impact of the

initiatives on AWO retention, independent of the effects of the

economic decline and other factors external to the Army.
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AWO RETENbIONd RtSEARCH PROGRESS

0
To meet the need for assessing the impact of specific initiatives

on AWO retention in the future, ARI currently is developing a

separation questionnaire that will be administered to all AWOs who

leave the Army. ARI was tasked by MILPERCEN to develop the .. ,

questionnaire as a follow-on to the retention survey. The ,,. ,

questionnaire will be used to provide continuous feedback about the

number and types of AWOs who leave the Army and about the impact,

that specific factors have on AWOs' decisions to leave. The following

sections describe in detail the research tasks that must be

accomplished to develop the questionnaire and discuss the anticipated

use of the questionnaire.

Development of the Separation Questionnaire

A number of technical tasks must be performed to develop the.

separation questionnaire. The major technical tasks are listed below

and are described in the following paragraphs:

* review relevant retention literature, "*"-

o Identify information requirements for the questionnaire,.0

o design and compile items to form the preliminary version of

the questionnaire,

* conduct a field test of the preliminary questionnaire,

* analyze the field test data to form the final version of the "o-

questionnaire, and

47 ,
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questionnaire.

Figure 6 is a task flow diagram that shows the interrelationship of the

tasks.

Review retention literature. An extensive search for relevant

research on retention was conducted as the initial step in developing

the AWO separation questionnaire. The major objectives of the

literature review were to identify the factors that historically have

been related to attrition and to identify theoretical models that might

contribute to the understanding of attrition behavior. Since the

separation questionnaire is concerned only with attrition of AWOs, the

literature review focused on studies that address retention of military

aviators.

The literature review was completed in January 1982. The

review revealed a number of research findings that have had a major

influence on the technical approach used to develop the questionnaire.

The most relevant of these findings are summarized below. ,.o1

*Aviator -attrition has been a recurring problem for all three

major branches of the military (Boyd & Boyles, 1968, 1969;

Knudsen, 1978; Millard, 1978).

o A recent review of factors influencing attrition of military

personnel has been conducted (Hand, Griffeth, & Mobley,

1977).
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- The single variable that most often has been investigated in

* relation to attrition in both civilian and military

organizations is overall job satisfaction. However, job

satisfaction accounts for only a small percentage of the total

variance in attrition behavior (Porter & Steers, 1977).

. Recent trends in attrition research stress a multivariate

approach employing a broad spectrum of predictor variables

* O (Hand et al., 1977).

, . Research on military retention/attrition indicates that

*..verbally stated intentions to remain in or to leave the

service consistently predict actual behavior (e.g., Boyd

Boyles, 1968; Shenk & Wilbourne, 1971). Thus, most

contemporary investigations of retention relate predictor

variables to intentions rather than to actual behavior (e.g.,

Knudsen, 1978; Millard, 1978).

"e A number of investigations report signific,-nt differences

between the demographic and/or attitudinal traits of

aviators who intend to remain in the military and those of

aviators who intend to leave (e.g., Boyd & Boyles 1969;

"MillArd, 1978).

The broad objectives of the literature review have been fulfilled

as follows:

".5
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S• A conceptual model of attrition (Mobley et al., 1979)8 has

* been adopted as a potential basis for understanding

attrition behavior.

. The major categories of items to be included on the

* separation questionnaire have been identified.

Because of its importance as a conceptual basis for this research, the

* Mobley model is briefly summarized in the next paragraph. The

information content of the questionnaire is described in -the following

section.

* The Mobley model represents a multivariate approach to the

investigation of attrition that is similar to the approach used in ARI's

AWO retention survey. The rationale underlying Mobley's model is as

follows. Many factors, both personal and job-related, influence the

level of overall job satisfaction or dissatisfaction. Job dissatisfaction

leads to thoughts of quitting, which, in turn, result in an intention

'-.i i to quit. Intention to quit is the immediate precursor of attrition

behavior. The probability that job dissatisfaction and intention to

quit will result in actual attrition is affected by visibility and

C j@attractiveness of alternative job opportunities, as well as by the

perceived likelihood of obtaining the jobs. The model is thus

consistent with the findings of the ARI retention survey, previously

OP described.

'- -• 
8 The Mobley model is compatible with several more general models of

F. work satisfaction/motivation that have provided a theoretical basis
P 1 for contemporary retention research.

d a
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Define information requirements. The purpose of this task is to

compile a comprehensive list of the types of information that the

separation questionnaire must yield in order to fulfill the objectives of

the project. Four criteria were established as guidelines for

a. identifying information requirements for the questionnaire.

Information categories were selected that: (a) demonstrate a

significant relationship to attrition--as revealed by the review of

contemporary investigations of military aviator attrition, including

ARI's AWO retention survey; (b) are relevant to the theoretical

models that have been used in attrition research, especially Mobley's

model; (c) are identified during interviews of AWO attritees and

subject matter experts (SMEs) as potential contributors to attrition;

and/or (d) are included on existing Air Force and Navy separation

forms.

*. Application of the guidelines has resulted in the identification of

requirements for, the classes of information listed in Table 11. The

task of identifying information requirements was completed in

February 1982.

Design specific items. Once the information requirements had

been defined, an exhaustive inventory of representative items for

"each information category was compiled to form the preliminary

version of the questionnaire. Guidelines derived from reviews of

Savailable literature (e.g., Dyer, Matthews, Wright, & Yudowitch,

* 1977; Guilford, 1954; Nunnally, 1967) concerning questionnaire

* 52
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Information Requirements for the AWO Separation Quest onnare

DEMOGRAPHIC

Personal

Examples: Age
aMarital Status

I. Military
Examples: MOS

"Number of Flight Hours

i ORGANIZATIONAL

*1Pay and Benefits

* Examples: Base Pay
Medical Benefits

a'

Leadership

Examples: Chain-of-Command Support for Aviation
Supervisor's Concern for the Individual

Career and Personnel Management

Examples: Assignment of'Career Tracks*1. Warrant Officer Division Counseling

1: WAssignment Policies and Procedures

Examples: Consideration Given to Experience
Unaccompanied Tours

* 1 Promotion Policies and Procedures

* Examples: Number of Warrant Officer Ranks
10-20 Rule for Direct Commission
OER System

Training Policies and Procedures

Examples: Opportunity for Advanced: Aircraft Transition
Military Programs for Civilian Education

IMMEDIATE WORK ENVIRONMENT

Examples: Work Schedule
Aviation Support

-continued-
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-continued- .

Table 11
Information Requirements for the AWO Separation Questionnaire

JOB CONTENT

Intrinsic Satisfaction

Examples: Sense of Accomplishment
Amount of Responsibility

Job Characteristics

Examples: Opportunity to Fly
Additional Non-flying Duties

EXTERNAL FACTORS

Examples: Civilian Aviation-Related Employment
Family Attitudes

54
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construction methodology were used to design items that would yield

•f * the requisite information.

Items on the preliminary questionnaire are arranged in four

* major parts. Part I contains demographic items that are designed to

determine the personal and military characteristics of the

respondents. Parts II and III contain career factor items that,

* historically, have been related to attrition. Parts II and III differ

only in the rating task that the respondent is required to perform.

Part IV contains questions designed to obtain written feedback about

* the questionnaire's content and format. The item format for each

section of the questionnaire is described in the following paragraphs.

* •The multiple choice format and the completion format are used

for the demographic items in Part I. The multiple choice format is

used when it is possible to define, beforehand, all, or nearly all,

* possible responses to an item. A completion format is used to obtain

information, such as age, that is not subject to errors of recall by

the respondent. The completion format also is used to derive specific

information, such as number of flight hours, that would be lost in

categorical multiple choice response alternatives.

A numerical rating scale is used to obtain information about the

respondent's assessment of the career factors contained in Parts II

and III. Respondents to the questionnaire are required to rate each

career factor or, two separate dimensions. In Part II, respondents

rate the career factors to reflect their opinion of the factor's
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influence on job satisfaction. Ratings for this task are based on a

7-point continuum ranging from "I" repre;enting "Very Dissatisfied"

to "7'" representing "Very Satisfied." In Part III of the

questionnaire, the respondents rate each career factor to reflect the

factor's influence on their decisions to remain in or to leave the V)

Army. Ratings for this task are based on a 7-point continuum

ranging from "1" representing "Very Strongly Encourages Me to

Leave" to "7" representing "Very Strongly Encourages Me to Stay."

The opinion ratings represent an assessment of the impact that

each factor has on job satisfaction, while the influence ratings

represent an assessment of the impact that each factor has on career

decision. The two types of ratings are necessary to yield information

about both the respondents' affective reactions to the factors and the

behavioral effects of the factors. Comparisons of the ratings may

show that certain factors about which AWOs have strong feelings have

no effect on actul decisions to remain in or to leave the Army.

Once the items for the preliminary version of the separation

questionnaire were written and compiled, the questionnaire *was

submitted for review and processing by ARI headquarters. The

preliminary questionnaire was approved in March 1982 for field test

data collection.

Conduct field test. The preliminary version of the questionnaire

is currently being field tested. The purpose of the field test is to

obtain feedback from AWOs about the questionnaire's content and
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fbrmnat. °The feedback is used to refine the preliminary version of the

questionnaire.

Although the ultimate purpose of the questionnaire is to provide

continuous feedback about AWOs who leave the Army, it was decided

at the outset to design the questionnaire so that it also could be

administered to AWOs who remain in tie Army. Therefore, both

attritees and retainees will participate in preliminary field testing.

Attritees are defined as:

* AWOs of Obligated Volunteer (OBV) 9  status whose U:

Expiration Term of Service (ETS) dates fall within the

period specified for field test data collection and who

indicate that they intend to separate from the Army, and

e AWOs of VI or RA status who have made a request to be

released from active duty (REFRAD) during the period

specified for field test data collection.

Retainees are defined as:

AWOs whose original ETS dates fall within the period

specified for field test data collection and who have

extended beyond their initial obligation--i.e.,- AWOs in the

fifth year of warrant officer service, and

.O

Obligated volunteer (OBV) status refers to the initial tour of active
duty, which is the four years of service *obligation incurred by
completion of IERW flight training. lit
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9 AW()s of V'A or RA status who are similar to the REFRAD---

attritees in years of servrice as an aviator--i.e., AWOs with D'

6 to 20 years of warrant officer service.

, 0

AWOs who meet the selection criteria are identified from lists D

/ N°

provided by MILPERCEN. Installations that have the largest number '

of AWO respondents within each criterion group, as indicated by the

lists, are then chosen as the sites for field testing. .

.1

Once the AA Os and the installations are identified, two methods

of field test data collection are used. The first method involvests

personal administration of the questionnaire and personal interviews of

the AWOs by the project director. The *second method involves

on-site administration of the questionnaire by a local point of contact

(POC) established at each installation where a. sufficient number of

AWOs who meet the selection criteria are located.

A large part of the initial phase of field testing has been

completed. The project director personally administered the

questionnaire to AWOs located at Fort Riley, Kansas and Fort Bragg, 14

North Carolina. Data were collected at these installations during the
period 15-19 March 1982 and ,3-7 May 1982, respectively. Additional

data currently are being collected from AWOs at Fort Rucker,

Alabama.

Once the preliminary questionnaire has been refined on the basis

of direct feedback to the project director, the second pha.le of field
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administration of the questionnaire by local POCs. Through direct

participation with MILPERCEN, the AWO Assignment Officer at each of

ihe designated installations will serve as the POC.

Lists of potential field test respondents and copies of the

questionnaire will be mailed to the POC at each installation. The POC

will administer the questionnaire to AWOs who are found to meet the

selection criteria for field test data collection. Each respondent will

be instructed to seal the completed questionnaire in a preaddressed

env••lope and return it to the POC; the POC will mail the sealed

envelopes to the project director.

The POC method of questionnaire administration represents an

alternate form of data collection that is designed to increase the

number of AWOs who respond to the questionnaire. A number of

factors make it essential that a method of data collection be used that

maximizes the number of AWO respondents to the questionnaire.

These factors include:

* a limited population pool of AWOs who meet the selection

criteria, due primarily to the transition from a 3-year to a

-- 4-year initial obligation,

* limited availability of AWOs who are selected from the

population pool, due to relocation and/or duties within the

unit, and
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lmited etablity ofa direct mail-out procedure, due to a

low return rate and possible bias in the returned

questionnaires.

Analyze the preliminary questionnaire data. The primary pur-

pose of field testing is, to provide feedback for refining the

preliminary version of the questionnaire. Refinement cof the '

questionnaire will be based on two major types of feedback data:

direct verbal feedback provided in oral or written form by the

respondents, and statistical analyses of responses to the questionnaire

items. The potential refinements to be accomplished include:

* modification of instructions to clarify task requirements,

* rewording of specific items to reduce ambiguity and/or P

misinterpretation,

* addition of specific items to Increase comprehensiveness of

the questionnaire, and

* identification of specific items to be retained on the final

questionnaire.

The criteria to be considered in deciding whether' to delete or

retain specific items include: item consistency, comprehensiveness of I

the item set, redundancy of the Item set, item interpretability, the

item's capacity to discriminate between retainees and attritees, and ,

the operational value of the item as judged by MILPERCEN

representatives.
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° Implement a°,data analysispl 6an for use of the questl•finairie.

When the final version of the separation questionnaire has been p

developed, a plan for collecting, analyzing, and reporting the data

yielded by the questionnaire must be implemented. Since the

questionnaire is designed to be administered to all AWOs who leave p

the Army, it is recommended that the questionnaires be mailed to the

Separation/Transfer Activity Points at the installations where AWOs

separate. Administration of the questionnaire can then be conducted p

as a part of the AWOs' general out-processing from the Army.

Responses to the questionnaire items will be scored by ARI and /

used to establish a continuous, closed-loop feedback system that will

provide current information about AWO attrition.. The information will

be reported In the form of quarterly and annual reports routinely p

prepared for MILPERCEN.

Use of the Separation Questionnaire Information m

Once the separation questionnaire becomes operational, it will

provide current information about (a) the number and types of AWO

losses, and (b) the type and importance of factors that influence

AWOs to leave the Army. Major users of this information Include

MILPERCEN, DCSPER, and USAAVNC. p

Information about AWO losses will be reported in the form of

frequency and percentage of AWO losses within each demographic p

category. This information, in turn, will assist DA in determining its

61 3,
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% coaviator replacement needs, assessing its training requirements, and

projecting its AWO inventory. 0

The separation questionnaire also will provide information about

factors that influence AWOs' decisions to leave, the Army. Information

about the factors will be reported in the form of mean ratings and

rank orders. This information, In turn, will help DA identify the

major factors contributing to current AWO losses. The information

also will permit assessment of the impact that specific policies and

events have on retention of AWOs..

Constraints in Developing the Separation Questionnaire

The dates that originally were projected for performance of each l-s

task outlined in the research plan are shown in Figure 7. A number

of constraints exist that preclude the completion of some tasks within

the projected timeframe. These constraints are discussed in this .i

section.

One of the technical tasks for developing the separation

questionnaire is field test data collection. The procedures for

selecting the respondents and administering the preliminary

questionnaire during this phase of development have already been

described.

Figure 7 shows that the completion date for field test data

collection was initially projected to be 30 September 1983. Since

62
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the initiation of the project, a number of constraints have emerged

"* that impose severe restrictions on the number of AWO attrltees who

are available for field testing during the period originally specified.

The constraints are: (a) an increase in retention of first-term

* AWOs; (b) a period of ineligibility for first-term AWO attrition, due

to the transition from a 3-year to a 4-year initial obligation; and (c)

problems in identifying AWOs who meet the selection criteria, due to

I errors in recorded ETS dates. Each of these factors is discussed

below.

* Increase in retention of AWOs. At the time the AWO retention

research was initiated in 1979, retention rate for first-term AWOs was

approximately 45 percent. This high rate of attrition contributed to

the annual voluntary separation of approximately 500 AWOs. An

additional 100 AWOs retired each year. Projections based on these

data indicated that a sufficient number of AWOs would be available to

* respond to the preliminary questionnaire during the period specified

for field test data collection.

Data collection by the project director began in March 1982.

Due to travel requiremevz, inherent in this method of data collection,

only the installations with the heaviest concentration of AWO attritees

were visited. The increase in retention rate to 60 percent, compared

to the earlier rate of 45 percent, contributed to a smaller number of

AWO attritees at all installations than originally had been projected.
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Year of ineligibility for first-term AWO attrition. Data collection

: by the POCs was scheduled to begin in July 1982 and extend through

September 1983. . It was predicted on the basis of FY 1979 and

FY 1980 training rates that a large number of first-term AWOs would

be eligible to leave the Army in FY 1982 and FY 1983. In addition,

on the basis of prior retention rates it was predicted that

approximately half of these AWOs would leave the Army at the end of

'.their initial, obligation.

Two factors preclude availability of the projected number of AWO

* respondents for the second phase of field testing: an increase in

retention of first-term AWOs and a year of ineligibility for attrition of

first-term AWOs. The impact that the increase in retention has on

data collection was discussed above. The following paragraphs

describe the period of ineligibility and its impact on field test data

collection.

* Prior to 1 October 1978, AWOs incurred only a 3-year obligation

upon graduation from flight training. However, AWOs who began

* -IERW flight training on, or after, 1 October 1978 incurred a 4-year

obligation upon completion of flight training. Since completion of

"flight training requires approximately ten months, the AWOs who

1, began flight training on, or before, 30 September 1978 completed

flight training on, or before, 130July 1979 and were eligible to leave

the Army on, or before, 30 July 1982. On the other hand, the AWOs

who began flight training on, or after, 1 October 1978 graduated from

"flight training on, or after, 1 August 1979. Since these individuals

65
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* incurred a 4-year obligation, they are not eligible to leave 0the Army

* •until 1 August 1983, or later.

With few exceptions, the AWOs who incurred a 3-year commitment

o and who left the Army at the end of their initial obligation separated

from the Army no later than 1 August 1982. Similarly, with few

" exceptions, the AWOs who incurred a 4-year commitment are ineligible

* to leave until 1 August 1983. Thus, during the period from 1 August

1982 to 1 August 1983, no first-term AWOs are eligible to leave the

T•: Army. Since first-term AWOs historically represent the majority of

the AWO attritees, the number of AWO attritees available in FY 1983

is severely restricted. Only 50 potential attritees have been identi-

".. fied to date.

Erors in ETS dates of AWOs. Another difficulty encountered in

N, field testing the questionnaire is the problem of identifying AWOs who

meet the selection criteria. The problem is created by errors in the

zJ ETS dat s recorded on the Officer Record Briefs (ORBs) of AWOs

who ent red flight training after the transition to a 4-year initial

obligatio.

As reviously Indicated, one of the major criteria for selecting

•4 ofield test respondents is the AWOs' original ETS dates. Respondents

who meet the selection criteria are identified from lists, provided by

* MILPERCEN, that indicate the AWO's career status (OBV, VI, RA)

E ~and original ETS date.
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In most cases, the reported ETP dates for individuals who began

* flight training after 1 October 1978 reflect an initial obligation of 3

years rather than the correct 4-year obligation. The inaccurate ETS

dates preclude identification of AWOs who meet the operational

* definition of either attritee or retainee. Of the approxiniately 200

AWOs who were originally reported, to have FY 1983 ETS dates, only

50 are actually eligible to leave the Army in FY 1983. The remaining

S150 AWOs are ineligible to leave until FY 1984. Thus, field test data

collection must be extended to include first-term AWOs who are

eligible to leave the Army in FY 1984. This extension precludes

implementation of the questionnaire until late FY 1984, at the earliest.
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PROJECTIONS OF FUTURE AVIATOR RETENTION RESEARCH

S

The retention data reported in Table 10 show that retention of

AWOs has increased since initiation of the AWO retention program.

* The most significant increase occurred during the second half of FY

1982. The increase followed implementation of a series of initiatives

that were designed to address the factors identified as major

* contributors to AWO attrition.

4 The increased retention rate has alleviated the critical shortage

* of AWOs that emerged in FY 1979 and that was projected to continue.

Nevertheless, retention of AWOs remains a major concern to the

Army. The primary reasons for this continued concern include the

* following:

* The FY 1982 retention rate of 60 percent for first-term

• AWOs indicates that a large number of AWOs still leave the

Army at the first available opportunity.

* A large portion of the AWOs who entered the Army during

* the Vietnam era are approaching 20-year retirement

"eligibility. The predicted loss of 36 percent per annum of

these aviators is expected to be a major contributor to a

deficit in the total AWO inventory10 by FY 1987 (Washer,

1982a).

' • 1 0 The inventory deficit predicted in FY 1987 is based on projected 0

PERSACS authorizations.
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A need clearly exists, therefore, for maintaining an ongoing program

.. of aviator retention research.

The AWO retention survey previously conducted by ARI and the

* AWO separation questionnaire currently being developed by ARI have

been described in, previous sections of this report. This section

describes ARI's projections for future retention research. The

* projections include the development and implementation of methods for

expanding the system of feedback on aviator retention.

There are a number of ways the feedback system about retention

can be made more complete. Several ways are listed below and are

discussed in the' paragraphs that follow:

I

* development of a separation questionnaire for commissioned

officer aviators,

I *• implementation of a program for longitudinal assessment of

all Army aviators, and

e establishment of an Army aviation retention team to monitor

retention of aviators.

Representatives from MILPERCEN and DCSPER have expressed

interest in each of these avenues for expanding the retention

program.
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The otheiA half .of the aviator authorizations and inventory are %

commissioned officers. ''

AI
,'.
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Retention of commissioned officer aviators historically has not -

been a problem for the Army. At the time the AWO retention

research was initiated, retention of commissioned officer aviators

beyond initial obligation was 79 percent--in contrast to 45 percent for

AWOs. Nevertheless, a mechanism for monitoring retention of

commissioned officer aviators, as well as warrant officer aviators, -

would provide a more complete picture of Army aviation personnel.

A separation questionnaire designed specifically for commissioned

officer aviators would provide continuous feedback about the number

and types of commissioned officers who separate from the Army and

about the factors that influence their decisions to leave. The

integration, of this information with the information provided by the

AWO separation questionnaire would aid in the development of more

effective prograin1 s for enhancing the Army's total aviation strength.

Thus, future research is being considered that will include

development and implementation of a separation questionnaire for

commissioned officer aviators.
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o "° LONGITUDINAL ASSESSMENT OF AVIATORS

The ARI retention survey provided a cross-section of information

about AWO retention--i.e., a "snapshot" of retention and the factors

that influenced retention at a given time. The administration of the

separation questionnaire to AWOs who leave the Army also represents

a cross-sectional approach in the sense that information is derived

from each AWO once, and only once. Moreover, the single instance W.

of data collection is at the moment when the AWO is separating from

the Army. ,..

A number of contemporary investigators (e.g., Hand et al. 1977)

recommend a longitudinal vs. a cross-sectional analysis of retention.

This procedure involves repeated assessment of individuals throughout

their military careers. Feedback derived from longitudinal data -

permits comparisons, at different career points, of both career

intentions and factors that influence these intentions. The data also

facilitate the identification of critical career points for

decision-making. These career points might then become the primary

targets for intervention with retention initiatives. Thus, one project 64

under consideration would develop a questionnaire that can be

administered periodically to all aviators. Data provided by the

questionnaire would be used to establish a longitudinal data base of

information about career intentions, career expectations, and attitudes

of aviators throughout their careers.
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In briefing the results of the initial AWO retention survey to

MILPERCEN, ARI recommended that a formal aviation retention team

be established. A retention team is still recommended as a means for

expanding the overall retention program. The major objectives to be

accomplished by the team include:

9 monitor retention of aviators,

9 establish optimal retention goals concerning the number and -

types of aviators to be retained,

* assist in the development of models to forecast the aviator

force strength,

o develop initiatives to address factors contributing to Vi

attrition of aviators, and

o coordinate with representatives of retention at DA level, as

well as with representatives from the other military ' -

branches.

As a consequence, research should be initiated to determine the O4

criteria for selection of team members.
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Since 1979, the ARI Field Unit at Fort Rucker, Alabama has been

engaged I.: an ongoing program of research on AWO retention'. The

current raport presents an overview of this research program. The *. ,

* •overview contains a review of past research, a description of research

Scurrently in progress, and a projection of the orientation for future

research.
'S

ARI's initial research consisted of an extensive survey that '

identified the factors contributing to a significant increase in NWO

attrition in FY 1979. Information provided by the survey played a

major role in the development of a series of warrant officer retention

initiatives. Since the research effort was initiated and the initiatives

were enacted, a substantial increase in retention of AWOs has -

occurred.
p :..-

As a follow-on to the survey, ARI currently is developing a

separation questionnaire for AWOs. Information provided by the

questionnaire will be used to establish *a feedback system that will .e

yield current information about (a) the number and types of AWO

losses, and (b) the type and importance of factors that ivuence

AWOs to leave the Army. Constraints in field testing the preliminary

version of the questionnaire, however, preclude completing the

development of the feedback system until late FY 1984.
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olongitudinal study of all aviators. This approach necessitates

development of a questionnaire to assess retention and attrition of

commissioned officer aviators as well as AWOs. An aviation retention

team is suggested as a means for coordinating all retention -related

research.
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